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IN THE EVENT OF NUCLEAR ATTACK 

No advance warning 

Drop to floor. Get under 
bed or heavy table. Keep 
away from windows. Stay 
inside. 

Drop to floor. Get under 
desk or work bench. Keep 
away from windows. Stay 
inside. 

Alert signal • 

Turn on radio. Follow 
civil defense instruc
tions. 

Turn on radio or other 
communications media. 
Follow civil defense in
structions. 

Drop to floor. Keep away Obey your teacher. Fol
from windows. Cover ' low civil defense in-
face with hands. structions. 

Drop to ground or dive 
for cover. Cover face 
with hands. 

Drop to floor. Cover face 
with hands. 

Go to nearest radio and 
listen for civil defense 
instructions. 

Turn on car radio or go 
to nearest radio for 
civil defense instruc
tions. 

Take cover signal t 
Turn off appliances. Go to 
shelter. Turn on radio. Re
main under cover. 

Obey civil defense instruc
tions. Go to shelter. If pos
sible turn on radio. Re
main under cover. 

Obey your teacher. Go to 
assigned shelter. Remain 
under cover. 

Obey civil defense instruc
tions. Go to nearest shel
ter. Listen to radio. He
main under cover. 

Pull over to curb and stop. 
Obey civil defense instruc
tions. Go to nearest shel
ter. Listen to radio. He
main under cover. 

• A steady 3- to 5-minute blast of sirens or whistles. Listen to radio-attack is impending. 
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Hadio instructions t 

When alert signal sounds, 
turn on your radio. This 
is essential for receiving 
latest emergency infor
mation and instructions. 

Because of local condi
tions, plans for individual 
communities may differ. 
Know what instructions 
your community has 
has planned. 

Ask your local . civi.l de· 
fcnse director for mfoi
mation on shelter, dispe!·
sal, and evacuation 10 

your community. 

i Wailing tone or seriet; of short blasts continuing 3 minutes. Take cover imtnedintely-attnck is underway, 
t Because of fallout radiation danger, stay in your shelter until otherwise instructed. Keep your radio tuned to the mdio stntlon giving In· 

formation about your locality. It is your EMERGENCY BROADCAST SYSTEM station. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in ngdculturc and hnml' econOlltics, acts of Mny 8 nnd June 30, HH4, in coopcrntiou with tho ~=61:o~i 
partment of Agriculture, Luther J. Pickrel, Director uf Agricultural Extension Servicc1 University of Minnosotn, St. Pnul, Minnesota .'3.5101. 50 



Fami ly and farm em rgen ·ies can occur without 
warning. T ha t's why yo u ·arry fire, aulomobil , and 
hcallh insurance. Hut ar you prcp ar d to protect yo ur 
fam ily and fa rm in case of a widespread na lura l disast r? 
Ploods, lonradoes , windstorms, and blizzards occur with
out wa rning in ifinneso la ; they will o ·cu r again. low 
nucl ar a llack is a lso on lh lisl of disas ter poss ibiliti s. 

Widcspr ad disas ters ca tt se avoidabl hardship and 
death, cspc in lly among people who ar not pr par d . 
llut you can avoid them by bei ng prepar d ; you can 
surviv if you p lan for surviva l. This ha r dbook d scrib s 
two emergency prepa ra li or p lans-on for your fami ly, 
another for yo ur fa rm. 

Since nu ·lear weapons cr a t new and unfamiliar 
prob l ms, th handbook is ·oncern d wi th protection 
and su rviva l during an a ll-out nu ·I ar attack. This in
formation is a lso pertin nt for a natural disas t r. 

first le t's look at th dang r fa ·ing rural p ople. 

About Fallout 
No one knows what areas wi ll b hit in a nuclear 

attack. Authorities assume th en my will aim for larg 
military installa tions and industri a l enter . Rural ar a 
are not li k ly targets, but they may b affected by fallout 
from explos ions hundreds of mil s a·way. 

What Fallout Is 

When a nu lear weapon explodes clo e to th ground, 
it causes thousands of tons of ea rth and debri to m It or 
vapori ze. These materials are su k c1 into a mu broom
shaped cloud where th y mi with radioactive mat rial 
from the bomb. High altitude wind arry thi mixtur 
until it condenses into a fin dust and fall to arth. 
This dust is fa llout. It is clang rous be au it contain 
large quantiti e of raclioa tiv mat rial that giv off ra ' 
harmfu l to li ving lissue. 

Fi~ tii 'C l. Fa llout parti lcs ar • like ~ · · a ius of dust oo· " ulCI . 

Characteristics of Fa llout 

You annot mcll or tas te fallout , nor an vou fc I ils 
rays. H fallout is h eavy. you may sec il in lh~ air or on 
smooth surfa s. lt looks like Ot:dinary dust or san l . lf 
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fallout is light, it is invisible and detectable only with 
sp cia! monitoring equipmen t. 

Where and When Fallout Settles 

Where fallout settles depends upon the amount of 
rain and snow, air curr nts, topography, and, most im
portant, the h igh altitude winds that carry fallout through 
the air. Th s winds may blow in different directions 
than ground winds. 

nerally, fa llout from one bomb settles in an elong
a t d or crescent-shaped area xtending downwind from 
the xp losion center ( figure 2 ) . The pattern is extremely 
irregular in outline. Contamination within an area is 
usually not uniform ; there may be local areas of extreme 
dang r, oth rs with very little contamination, and all 
grada tions betw en. In addition, an area may receive 
fa llout from more than one explosion. 

Figure 2. possible fallout pattern covering the midwest. 

Fallout tak time to ettle. The beavie t particle 
b crin de cending near the targ t area about 30 minute 
a fter the e.\.-plo ion. Lighter particl take lonaer to 
·ettl and maY not affect some areas for 24 hour or 
more. bout h~ If the fa llout come down durina the fir t 
L t 16 hour a fter the xplo ion, but dangerou amoun t 
ean continue fa lling for eve·al da . 

The Danger of Fallout 
• a h fall out parti I i like a minia ture X-ray ma-

chine and emil ' en rgy ray ailed aa mma ray . Thi 
fall out radiation n i t of main! gamma ray and beta 
parli k s. Fallout radiation travel in all dir ction like 
li ght from an elr lri light bulb . 

. amrna rays. like X-ray , an p netrat mo t mat rial 
includin O' your body. \ Vhen they do, they damage or 
tl cslroy lh·ing elL and redu e the ell ' ability to dhi d 
and grow. If man ells arc d rstro ed , i kn and e\'en 
death may result. llowev r , thi k layer of d r n, e ma
teria Is absorb nearly all th gamma rays before they an 
reach the other side. Thi i why a helter built of hea, · ~· 
m:1lerial an protr t you from fallout. 

Bela radiation i not very p en trating, but if fa llout 
dust gels on ~ ·our skin and is not wa heel off. it an 



cause burns. Ordinary clothing, a tarpaulin, or any 
cover that keeps out dust can protect against it. 

Fallout radiation cannot make anything else radio
active. You cannot catch radiation sickness from an
other, and you can safely consume food or water through 
which fallout rays have passed. It is only when fallout 
particles get into food supplies that they become un
usable. If you consume large amounts of food or water 
containing fallout particles and enough radioactive ele
ments get inside your body, you will suffer internal 
burns. However, during nuclear attack, the danger of 
swallowing radioactive particles is far less than the 
danger of exposure to gamma radiation. 

Radiation Is Not New 

Fallout is not the only source of radiation. In your 
lifetime, you will be exposed to about 10 roentgens" 
from natural sources including cosmic rays from the 
sun and rays from radioactive elements in the ground. 
You will also be exposed to radiation from chest and 
dental X-rays and even to beta rays from luminous 
watch dials. These small amounts do no apparent harm; 
only if you are exposed to large amounts will you suffer 
ill effects. The effects you can expect from various 
amounts of radiation exposure are shown in table 1. 

Table 1. Expected effects of exposure to fallout radiation 

Exposure in roentgens 
in 4 days or less Probable effects 

Up to 50 ... . ................... No observable effects. 
50-200 . . ..................... Some nausea and weakness. Medi

cal care usually not required. May 
continue working. 

200-450 ...................................... Majority suffer nausea and a few 
days' sickness soon after exposure. 
A period of 1-3 weeks without 
further discomfort follows. After 
this time, there is loss of hair and 
moderately severe illness. Most 
people require medical care. More 
than half recover. 

450-600. ........................ Same general symptoms and dis
comfort as above but more serious. 
Patients suffer extensive hemorr
haging and complicating infection:;. 

Less than half recover. 
Over 600 ........................ . .. Severe nausea and diarrhea until 

death which occurs within 2 weeks. 
Few survive. 

Safeguards Against Radiation 

Radioactive materials must "decay" by themselves; 
their radioactive properties cannot be destroyed. But 
time, distance, shielding, and decontamination are four 
safeguards against them. 

0 A roentgen is a unit for measuring radiation amounts. 
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Time is a natural safeguard because many of fall
out's radioactive materials decay rapidly. Some lose 
half their strength in less than a clay; a few decay at a 
much slower rate, taking years to lose even half their 
strength. On the average, fallout that gives off 1,000 
roentgens per hour 1 hour after the explosion gives off 
100 roentgens per hour 7 hours later. In 2 clays it gives 
off 10 roentgens per hour and in 2 weeks 1 roentgen 
per hour. After that it loses its strength very slowly. 

After 2 or 3 clays you may be able to come out of 
your shelter for 1 or 2 hours if fallout is light. As it de
creases, you may stay out longer. If you are in a heavy fall
out area, you may have to stay inside 2 weeks or more. 

Distance is a natural safeguard because radiation be
comes less intense the farther you are from its source. 

Shielding, putting a mass of material between you 
and fallout (figure 3), is the most practical safeguard. 

Decontamination means removing fallout from a con
taminated article to a place where it can do no harm. 

Figure 3. Thick shields of dense materials reduce the amount of 
radiation that can enter. 

The Danger of Fires 

In the event of nuclear attack, rural areas would not 
suffer as much fire damage as was once thought. Hecent 
studies have shown that materials such as dry newspa
pers and grass would not ignite beyond 20 miles from the 
point of explosion . 

However, you should be familiar with hasic farm 
and home fire prevention and firefighting methods in 
case you are within 20 miles of an attack. A bomb may 
stray off its course and explode in a rural area, or fires 
may occur from causes unrelated to nuclear explosions . 

Warning Signals and Information 

Two civil defense signals warn of approaching enemy 
attack. When you hear the alert signal, a steady 3- to 5-
minute blast, turn on the radio for information about 
impending attack. \iVhen you hear the take cover signal, 
a wailing tone or series of short blasts lasting :3 minutes, 
go to your shelter immediately because attack is ii~J
minent. These signals may be sounded on horns, whisj 
tles, or sirens. Regardless of the device used, yon shoulc 
be able to recognize each signal and know how to net. 



Warning is a special problem for people living far 
from community centers. Even the most powerful sirens 
and horns do not have the necessary range. A number 
of makeshift warning systems including parlyline tele
phones, signal lights, signal flags, and a system whereby 
one person drives to all neighboring farms can be de
vised. But none of these methods is practical for all 
mral areas. Until a system is perfected, the first warn
ing of attack for many rural people may be intense light 
in the sky, an explosion, or both. 

Hegardless of the warning, authorized radio trans
mission will be your best means of receiving detailed 
information, advice, and instructions. 

Keep your radio tuned to your Emergency Broadcast 
System station for local information. 

Family Survival 
Your family's protection during a disaster depends 

upon the plans you make beforehand. Precautions such 
as marking and stocking public fallout shelters are being 
taken by federal, state, and local governments, but there 
are survival plans you should make on your own. This 
chapter will guide you in planning for adequate shelter, 
equipment, food, water, health protection, and clothing 
for your family. 

Shelter 
The best way to shield your family from fallout, es

pecially from gamma rays, is with a fallout shelter. Al
though there are public shelters, you may find that a 
family shelter meets your needs best. 

Any building offers some fallout protection, and some 
locations in it provide better shielding than others. An 
underground shelter provides maximum protection. 

Table 2. Am01.mt of prvtection various shelters offer 

Shelter 

Above ground in small wooden 
home .... 

Above ground in homes with 
heavy masonry walls ... 

Partially exposed basements of 
one- and two-story homes ..... . 

Basements without exposed walls 
in one- and two-story homes ...... . 

Percent of 
outside 

radiation 
admitted 

50 

.10-50 

10-50 

2-10 

Basement fallout shelters recom
mended bv civil defense 
authoritie~.................................... 0.4-2 

Vegetable storage cellars.. 0.4-2 

Underground shelters recom-
mended by civil defense 

~lorities........... ............. . ................ 0.1 or less 

Protection 
factor 

2 

.10-2 

50-10 

250-50 

250-50 

250-50 

1,000 or larger 
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In a single family dwelling you are safer in the base
ment than above ground because in the basement fall
out radiation will come only from above, not from the 
sides. Above ground you are safer in the center of a 
building than near an outside wall. 

For your home shelter, choose the most protected 
location in your home and add more shielding material 
to it or build a new shelter area. You can build increased 
protection into root cellars, storm cellars, and basements. 

Most civil defense approved community shelters aim 
at a protection factor of 100. This means that shelter 
occupants receive only 1/100 the radiation that is out
side. Your home shelter should also have a protection 
factor of at least 100. Table 2 shows the amount of pro
tection various shelters offer. 

Types of Shelters 

Several types of home shelters are shown below. 
Some of them can be do-it-yourself projects costing about 
$1.50, others require the skill of a competent building 
contractor. 

For full information on home shelter construction, 
ask your local civil defense director or your county agent 
for the booklet, Family Shelter Designs (H-7), prepared 
by the Office of Civil Defense. Building supply dealers 
and contractors can also give you advice and plans for 
home shelters. Your county agent can tell you about 
plans available from the i'vfinnesota Agricultural Exten
sion Service. Plans for figures 7, 9, 10, and 11 shovm be
low are in Family Shelter Designs, the plan for figure 
6 is an adaptation of the plan on page 23 of Family 
Shelter Designs, and plans for figures 4, .5, and 8 are 
available through your county agent. 

Figure 4. Basement shelter for six to be built with a new home. 

This basement shelter for six persons is intended to be 
built with a new house. It should be built in the corner 
of the basement where earth on the outside wall reaches 
the ceiling. Advantages of this shelter include multiplicity 
of functions, flexibility of shape, and use of materials and 
labor that tie in with the house's construction. Its pro
tection factor is 100. 



Figure 5. Backyard underground shelter for six. 

This backyard underground shelter for six persons 
is similar to a cyclone cellar except for its heavier con
struction and reinforced entrance. It can be used as a 
storm, storage, or fallout shelter. Main advantages are 
flexibility of shape and multiplicity of functions. Protec
tion factor is about 2,600. 

Figure 6. Earth-covered log shelter for eight. 

This aboveground earth-covered log shelter for eight 
people is especially suited for areas where logs are availa
ble. Only a small portion provides standing room, but 
almost the entire structure allows space for sitting and 
storage. Principal advantage is that it can be built in 
areas where the ground water table is near the surface. 
With a 2-foot earth cover and sufficient shielding near the 
entrance, this shelter's protection factor can reach 500. 

i' _,; ... -r·-·,· J --~---~ 
..=r- II L-..- .. "; 

L--"~·····"···· 

Figure 7. Basement sand-filled lumber lean-to. 
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The basement sand-filled lumber lean-to pictured ir 
the lower left-hand column will provide protection £01 
three persons. The house itself gives partial protection 
and sandbags block the ends of the shelter. Advantages 
are low cost, simplicity, and general availability of ma
terials. Protection factor is at least 100. 

Figure 8. Reinforced concrete shelter for six. 

This reinforced concrete structure for six people is 
built below ground and covered with about 3 feet of 
earth. Located outside the house, it can be reached from 
the basement. It has ventilation, elecb·ical outlets, an 
emergency exit, and storage space for fruits and vegeta
bles. The main advantage is flexibility of shape. Protec
tion factor is over 1,000. 

Figure 9. Sand-filled concrete block shelter. 

This sand-filled concrete block shelter will provide 
low cost protection for four persons. It is intended to be 
installed in a helowground hasement. Advantages in
clude simple design, speed of construction, and availn· 
bility of materials. Protection factor is at least 100, but 
by adding a baille wall protection can be increased. By 
increasing the ceiling height to 6 feet or more this shel
ter can serve as a dual-purpose room. 



Figure 10. Three-person backyard plywood shelter. 

You can build this three-person backyard plywood 
shelter partially above ground and mounded over with 
earth or totally below ground. Advantages include gen
eral availability of low cost materials and ease and speed 
of construction. Protection factor is about 500 if the earth 
cover is 2 feet deep and a 2-foot thick entryway shield 
is formed with sandbags. 

Figure 11. Four-person basement-corner shelter. 

This fom-person basement-corner shelter is made of 
corrugated asbestos cement sheets covered with sand
bags. Construction time is less than 20 hours and cost is 
about $150. Advantages are adaptability to the dimen
sions of most basements and ease of construction. Pro
tection factor is at least 100. 

In planning a home shelter, consider these factors: 

Radiation shielding. Choose construction materials 
that offer the most protection from radiation. The heavier 
and denser the material between you and fallout, the 
less radiation you'll receive. Hemember, your shelter 
should have a protection factor of at least 100. 

Fire resistance. In constructing your shelter, use as 
few ?ombustible materials as possible. Use noncombusti
ble furnishings and storage containers and cots instead 
of mattresses. 

Space. Provide at least 10 square feet of 11oor space 
Per person. No shelter should have less than 25 square 
leet of floor space. The height should be at least 4 feet. 
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Ventilation. Mechanical air blowers are optional in 
basement shelters since air will enter through door cracks 
and other crevices. Fallout dust is not likely to enter 
through these cracks in any considerable amount be
cause most of it will be stopped by the house above. 
Underground shelters need ventilation systems. One 
simple system consists of a 3-inch intake pipe, a hand
operated blower, and an exhaust pipe. The intake pipe 
should extend at least a foot above ground and be cov
ered with a weather cap, or have two right-angle bends 
to stop fallout particles. 

Lighting. Make provisions for continuous low-level 
lighting. Electric power stations may continue to func
tion after a nuclear attack, so you can install light and 
power outlets from your home electrical circuit. But keep 
a storage battery in the shelter in case central electrical 
power fails. Increase the effectiveness of your lighting 
by painting the shelter ceiling white and installing metal
lic foil reflectors behind light bulbs. Flashlights and bat
tery lanterns will provide brighter light for reading and 
emergencies. Do not use kerosene- or gasoline-burning 
lanterns in the shelter because they burn oxygen and 
give off fumes. 

Drainage. Since drainage problems differ with loca
tion, obtain reliable local advice before building an un
derground shelter. 

Heating. In moderate weather, the body heat of in
habitants will keep the shelter warm. For cold weather, 
install an electric space heater. Also stock the shelter 
with extra blankets and clothing in case electric power is 
unaYailable. Do not use fuel-burning space heaters as 
they gi\'e off carbon monoxide. 

Doors and windows. For a basement shelter, use 
heavy shielding material to block windows. Unless you 
plan to block the shelter entrance with sandbags or ce
ment blocks during occupancy, build a baffie wall in 
front of it. Since nuclear radiation travels mostly in 
straight lines, the right angle hml of tl1e baffie wall will 
stop most radiation from coming through the shelter en
trance. 

Storage space. l\lake provisions for storage shelves 
and compartments for special equipment. Make space 
allowances for ventilation pumps, water storage contain
ers, firefighting equipment, and cots. If you use bunks 
instead of cots in a basement shelter, put them in before 
the walls are completely built or you may not get them 
through the narrow passage left by the baffie wall. 

Improvised Shelter 

A permanent shelter is more satisfactory than <ill im
provised one because it offers greater protection and is 
read)' for use even if warning time is short. If attack 
comes before you have built your shelter, remember 
these guidelines for improvising last-minute protection: 

e Basements usually provide better shelter than 
aboveground floors. In large buildings the cen-



tral areas of middle floors offer good protec
tion. 

e A corner of a belowground basement is better 
than the center. 

• On aboveground floors, improvise shelter away 
from outside walls. 

e Keep the shelter small. Concentrate the shield
ing mass immediately around and above you to 
save construction time. 

I) Stay away from windows. They are weak points 
in your fallout shield. 

Before fallout starts, get your family into the shelter. 
Stay there as much as possible until you are informed it 
is safe to come out for short periods. It is especially im
portant to stay in your shelter for the first 2 days. 

Figure 12. A shelter can be improvised around a workbench. 

An improvised shelter can be made in a basement 
corner by stacking heavy material on top of and around 
the open sides of a workbench (figure 12). Pile dirt and 
other heavy material in basement window wells for in
creased protection. 

The more warning time you have the better the shel
ter you can improvise. Here are directions for a shelter 
(figure 13) that takes about 6 hours to prepare. 

In the best protected corner of your basement place 
a wooden beam ( 4" x 4" ) crosswise below the joists to 
reinforce the middle of the above floor. Support the 
beam with postjacks or other posts placed on short pieces 
of plank on the basement floor. Then fill the room above 
the shelter to the depth given with one or a combination 
of the materials shown in figure 15. Other materials may 
be used to obtain 90 to 100 pounds of material per 
square foot of floor space. 

Enclose an area of the basement corner by building 
temporary walls from bagged fertilizer, vegetables, grain, 
dirt, feed, or baled hay. (If baled hay is used, walls 
should be at least 9 feet thick.) Allow 10 square feet of 
floor space per person. Place the bags crossway in wall 
and crisscrossed at ends and corners for better stability. 
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Make an entrance near an existing basement wall. Cov 
er windows in the shelter area with any of the materiah 
mentioned below. 

Figure 13. Farm materials can be used to build a bascmcnt·corncr 
shelter. 

Another shelter can be made by leaning lumber or 
doors from your house against a basement wall or an in
side wall on the first floor (figure 14). Fasten bottom 
edges of lumber or doors to the floor or brace them 
against the opposite wall so they cannot slide. Cover 
them with about 2 feet of bagged earth or 3 feet of 
sacked grain or similar materials. If your shelter is 
against a first floor wall, place heavy furniture or a pile 
of earth or grain against the other side of the wall to the 
height of the leaning doors. Then place a table length
wise out from the wall at each end of your lean-to. By 
putting boards against the table legs on the outside, you 
will have a crawl-in and ventilation tunnel at a right 
angle to the shelter. Cover the top and side of each table 
with earth, grain, or other material. 

Figure 14. Inside doors, lumber, and furniture e1m he used to illl· 
provise fallout protection quickly. 
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Figure 15. These materials in these amounts offer the same shield
ing protection as 8 inches of solid concrete. 

Equipment for Emergencies 

Although you may be able to leave your shelter 
briefly after 2 or 3 days, prepare to be completely self
sustaining for at least 2 weeks. Make plans for equip
ment, food, water, clothing, and other essentials to carry 
you through an emergency. 

Select equipment carefully, since unnecessary items 
will take up valuable shelter space. Use the checklist at 
the end of this handbook (table 7) for keeping a record 
of equipment and supplies. 

Store equipment in an accessible place that will pro
tect it from dirt, moisture, and mechanical damage. 
Your fallout shelter is the best storage place, but you 
can keep equipment in the basement, garage, cabinets, 
or utility room provided each family member can get 
his assigned items into the shelter quickly. 

Here's a checklist of equipment you'll need tor your 
shelter: 

For Cooking and Serving 

Canned heat or a cnmp stove. Camp stoves that burn gasoline 
or kerosene can be u,ccl in the basement, but not in a 
shelter because they usc oxygen ami give off carbon mon
oxide. 

Serving clislws ami cooking utensils. Include a paring knife. 
large spoon, fork, and mcasming cup. 

One or two cooking pans. 
Pot holders. 
Aluminum foil. Usc it for wrapping ld'ton·rs. lining p;ms to 

lessen dishwashing, am! dividing pans to lwat SC\'L'ral foods 
at once. 

Disposable kuivcs, forks, spoons, plates. cups, and napkins. 
Estimate how much vou'll m•cd for 2 weeks. Plastic dishes 
and tablcwnro 11111)' Lc used, hut wnl<·r for wnshing them 
may he limited. 

Can and bottle openers. 
Medicine dropper for measuring wai<'r puriller. 
Matches. 
Powdered soap and dish towels. 
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For Communication and Radiation Detection 

Portable radio and spare batteries. Batteries for transistor ra
dios usually do not wear out as fast as those for regular 
portables. Check the radio reception in your shelter to de
termine if an oubide antenna is necessary. 

Radiation meters. A citizen's kit containing instructions and 
instruments for measuring radiation intensity and total 
doses is available through department stores for $25. 

For Lighting 

Waterproof flashlight with extra batteries. 
Six-volt dry cell lantern with spare battery. 
Candles. 
Lanterns with extra wicks and fueL Kerosene and gasoline 

lanterns should not be used in a small shelter because 
they use oxygen and give off fumes. A dim light can be 
made by wiring a 6-volt 0.1.5 or 0.25 ampere pilot lamp to 
a 6-volt lantern battery. A good (juality "hot-shot" battery 
will provide light about equal to a candle for 10 to 14 
days. (These bulbs and sockets are available at electrical 
and radio repair shops.) 

For Sleeping 

Bedroll or sleeping bag for each person. 
Extra blankets. 
Plastic sheets, oilcloths, or canvas covers to prevent mildew 

during storage and to use as ground cloths. 

For Sanitation 

Large covered container such as garbage can or 10-gallon 
milk can. 

Covered pail. 
Toilet tissue. 
Disinfectant. 
Plastic and paper bags. 
Sanitary napkins. 
Wash basin. 
Soap. 
Paper towels. 

For Baby 

8 to 10 nursing bottles and nipples. 
\Ictal funnel. 
\!C'asuring spoons. 
II leasuring cup. 
Pan for mixing. 
Kl'ltle for sterilizing equipment. 
7 clean towels or feed sacks. 
7 dozen disposable diapers. 
Soap. 
\\'ash cloths. 
Towels. 
Emulsion or talcum powder. 
Safety pins. 
Toikt and cleansing tissues. 
Blan kcts, warm clothing. 

Other Items 

First aid kit and prescription medicines. 
Scwinl:( kit. 
Screw~lri\'er. pliers. halt'het, sho\'el. 
Broom. 
Hecreational supplies including magazines, games, song 

books, puzzles. 

Water 
V/ater systems might be shut down or their supplies 

contaminated during an emergency. Since many rural 
homes will not have water if electric power fails, you 
~hould have a 2-week supply near your shelter. 



You'll need at least a half gallon of water a day for 
drinking and food preparation. This amounts to about 
7 gallons per person for a 2-week period. If you want 
water for bathing, brushing teeth, and washing dishes, 
store another 7 gallons per person. For each child under 
three, store another 2 gallon for bathing and laundry. 

Storing and Replacing Water 

Clean plastic or glass jugs, fruit jars, or bleach bot
tles are good storage containers if their lids fit tightly. 
Metal containers are safe to use, but they may giv 
wat r an unpleasant taste. Protect glass containers from 
breakage and light by packing them in newspapers, ex
celsior, or other padding mat rial. 

Since drinking water may develop undesirable tastes 
and odors during storage, check the supply every 3 
months and change it when necessary. 

If an emergency warning comes and you have not 
stored any water, quickly collect it in pots , jars, bottles , 
and jugs. Fill the bathtub and sinks and cover with plas
tic to keep out dust and fallout. 

Sources of Water 

Water-packed fruits and vegetables are good liquid 
sources if containers are undamaged . Fresh fruits, es
pecially citrus fruits, are also good sources , but wipe 
and peel them before use. 

Once you can leave the shelter, par t of your water 
needs can be met with reserves right in your home. 
Melted ice cubes and frost in your freezer will add a 
small amount. You can drink the water in the water 
hea ter, pipes, and flu sh tanks on toilets if you shut off 
the main valve into your home so that contaminated 
water cannot enter. Get water from the hot water h a ter 
by opening the drain cock at the bottom of the tank. For 
safety, turn off the water heater's gas valve or elech·ic 
power. 

Figure 16. These can be sources of fallout-free water. 
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When you can go outdoors, you'll find safe wat r in 
sealed and cov red wells. A istern can b a wat r source 
if it is not contaminated with fallout patti les washed 
from th roof. If your cist rn is not in r gular use, you 
can store well wat r in it, but pump out and r fill it at 
intervals. Water from springs, farm p nds, and cr eks 
should not b us d unless authoriti s onfirm its saf ty 
or you know how to mak it safe. 

Purifying and Decontaminating Water 

Making wat r safe aft r a nu l a r a ttack involv s Lwo 
processes: freeing it from germs (purifying it ) and fr c
ing it from radioactive fa llout ( d c ntamina ting it ). If 
you suspect that your water onta ins g rms, purify it by: 

Boiling. Th af st way t purify wat r is to boil iL 
vigorously for 2 minutes. del a pin h of salt or pour Lh 
boil d water from one onta iner to ano th r s vera] times 
to improve the ta t . 

Bleaching. Any liquid hous hold bl a h containing 
hypochlorite, a chlorine compound, as its only active in
gredien t purifies water. Add bleach to water, stir or 
shake vigorously, and 1 t s tand 30 minutes . The water is 
pure wh n it has a distinct hlorine taste or sm 11. The 
following table shows th amount of bleach to use. 

Table 3. Amounts of bleach needed to purify water 

Amount of water 

l quart 
(¥<!ga llon) 

l ga llon 
5 gallons .. 

2 drops 
8 drops 

1f2 teaspoon 

loudy water 

4 drops 
16 drops 

l teaspoon 

Iodine method. Use ord inary household tincture of 
iodine to purify small qua ntities of water. Add 3 drops 
to each quart of clear water, 6 drops to ach quart of 
cloudy wa ter. Stir thoroughl y. 

Tablet method. Water-purifi ation table ts that re
lease chlorine or iodine p urify wat r. They ar ava ilable 
a t most sporting goods and som drug stores. Follow 
packag directions. 

vVat r from isterns and op n 
covered wells, farm ponds, and r ks may be bolh im
pure and contamina t d. Jf y u must us it, know how to 
mak il saf . flower p L makes a simple and [ cctivc 
filter for r moving fall ut. ov r Lh bottom f Lh c pol 
with a screen, cov r th s ·r o will1 Lw or Lhr sheets 
of paper tissue or ·loth , Lh n 2 or 3 inch s of subsoi_l, 
humus and clay, and 2 r 3 inch s of sm, II rocks. Th1s 
type of flit r wi ll r move m r Lhan 90 p r cnl of all 
rad ioa Li ve mater ials. 

Oth r methods of d contamina ting w, L r include 
strain ing it through several Ll ickn ss s f cl -an loth or 
paper Lowcls, mixing a handful of lay soi l wilh ca h 
gallon oF water and allowing it L s LLi c out for a day, 
and running th wa ter through a hom walcr softener. 

-



The latter method will remove up to 99 percent of all 
radioactive materials. 

After you have R!tered the water to remove fallout, 
you must purify it by one of the methods described 
previously. 

Food 
vVhether you live in the country, a city, or a suburb, 

you should keep a 2-wcek food reserve on hand. Your 
reserve should: 

Consist of familiar foods because they are more 
heartening in times of stress. 

Require no refrigeration and minimum cooking. 

Be completely edible, hot or cold. 

Include lightly-seasoned foods to decrease water 
needs. Salted nuts, ham, and fish increase thirst. 

Include food for babies, invalids, and persons on 
special diets. 

Include canned foods in sizes that will serve your 
family for one meal, eliminating the problem of storing 
leftovers and preventing waste. This is especially im
portant for foods that deteriorate rapidly after being 
opened. 

Leave a minimum of garbage and give off no strong, 
unpleasant odors. 

Table 8 lists the kinds and quantities of food suitable 
for a reserve supply. If your family consists of four 
adults, store four times the amounts suggested. Teen
agers need more than these amounts, younger children 
less. Usc table 9 as a checklist for keeping a record of 
your food reserve. 

Storing and Replacing Your Reserve Supply 

The Office of Civil Defense recommends two ways 
to store your reserve food: increase your regular food 
supply until it contains a built-in 2-wcek reserve, or store 
and maintain a special 2-wcek stockpile in your home 
or fallout shelter. 

If you choose the first method, keep a list of foods 
you usc and replace the food regularly. If you choose 
the second method, keep foods in their original con
tainers and store them in a dry place not above 70° F. 
and not below freezing. Even foods wrapped in paper 
should be kept in their original wrappers, but the en
lire package should be placed in a metal container or 
Wrapped in plastic and sealed with tape. Use a potato 
chip can or a 10-gallon milk container for storing foods 
Packaged in paper. Once packages arc opened, usc such 
a container to keep the food fresh. Be sure all cans and 
Packages are labeled with the pmchase date since you'll 
need to replace everything about once a year. Use re
placed foods for family meals and put fresh supplies at 
the back of the stockpile, keeping older supplies in front. 
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Concentrated foods. You can purchase multipurpose 
foods and food kits designed for shelter storage. Nutri
tional, concentrated foods that can be used as food ex
tenders and fortifiers are also available. The latter are 
easy to store and make a good supplement to your food 
supply, but remember that adding large amounts of 
them will increase the amount of water you'll need. 

Frozen foods. If your home freezer is close enough 
to your shelter, you can use the foods in it. Even if the 
power should go off, the food in a well-insulated freezer 
would not spoil for several days. Food in small freezers 
spoils sooner than that in large ones. Once you open the 
freezer use the food in it as quickly as possible. Destroy 
immediately any food showing signs of spoilage. 

Precautions in Preparing and Serving Food 

Since cooking will not destroy radioactivity, wash all 
foods exposed to fallout. Do not consume any food from 
packages left open during fallout. Wash or wipe cans 
and packages thoroughly to prevent fallout from con
taminating the contents. Foods with undamaged peels 
or rinds will be safe to eat if you remove the peel or rind 
carefully so that no fallout gets on the inner food. Wash 
leafy vegetables thoroughly and don't use them until 
you're sure they are free of fallout. Pulling off the outer 
layers of cabbage and lettuce heads will remove signi
ficant amounts of radioactivity. 

Estimate closely the amount of food to prepare in or
der to eliminate leftovers and reduce the time between 
preparation and serving. 

The close living required in a shelter encourages the 
spread of disease, so follow these every day health pre
cautions in food preparation-don't taste food from the 
cooking spoon, wash your 1Jands each time you use the 
toilet, and don't handle food when you have a cold or 
sores on your hands. 

Dishwashing 

Ideally you should scrape cooking and eating uten
sils, wash them in hot soapy water, rinse them in hot 
water, and sterilize them in boiling water for 2 minutes 
or clip them in water containing a few drops of 5-percent 
chlorine bleach. But you may not have enough water 
for thorough dishwashing, so reduce the number of dishes 
you dirty by using paper plates and eating from con
tainers. Use paper towels to wipe grease from utensils 
and aluminum foil to line pots and dishes. 

Clothing 
Although clothes cannot shield you from gamma 

radiation, they can protect you from burns caused by 
fallout particles. If you must go outdoors while fallout 
is in the air, cover yourself completely. \~Tear a hat and 
neck scarf and tie the bottoms of your slacks over your 
boots and the ends of your sleeves over your gloves. 
Polyethylene film offers more protection than woven or 



knitted fabrics, but do not put it over your face. If there 
is much dust, wear goggles and a filter mask. Before re
entering the shelter, remove contaminated clothes, wash 
exposed body areas, and put on clean clothes. Do not 
bring contaminated clothes into the shelter. 

Since there may be no heat in your home, choose 
warm clothes-coats, slacks, boots, gloves, scarves, and 
caps. Also choose clothes that are comfortable-loose
fitting garments are easy to wear over an extended 
period. 

The kind and amount of clothes you choose depend 
on your family size, individual taste, and storage space 
available. If you store clothing in your shelter, pack it in 
metal closets, trunks, footlockers, or heavy cardboard 
boxes and make sure it is protected from dampness. If 
you do not have a shelter, keep your emergency clothes 
in a suitcase in the closet. If this is impossible, keep a 
list of necessary items and attach it to a closet door. 

Health Protection 
Staying healthy is especially important under emer

gency conditions. Bodily injury, radiation sickness, ver
min, and contagious diseases are among health problems 
you may have to face. Your best emergency health pro
tection is taking care of yourself now-have regular 
checkups and keep tetanus, smallpox, polio, and diph
theria immunizations up to date. Also, be prepared to 
give first aid, treat radiation sickness, keep sanitation at 
a high level, and decontaminate your home after an at
tack. 

First Aid 

A first aid kit containing the supplies listed in table 
10, prescription medicines, and a good instruction book
let belong in your shelter. Arrange the contents in a 
metal box so you can find what you need without un
packing the entire box, and store it out of children's 
reach. Consider any family allergies when you are stock
ing your kit. Renew supplies every few months. If you 
cannot keep a first aid kit in your shelter, at least keep 
all supplies where you can find them easily. 

To use your first aid kit effectively, be sure one adult 
in your family has had either first aid or medical self 
help training. A first aid course teaches what to do until 
the doctor arrives; a medical self help course includes 
lessons on maintaining sanitary shelter conditions and 
acting when a doctor is not available. Your local civil 
defense director can tell you where and when such 
courses are offered. 

Treatment for Radiation Sickness 

Your body can withstand some radiation without 
serious permanent injury. But if you are exposed to too 
much radiation too fast, radiation sickness and possibly 
death will result. 

If someone in your family develops radiation sick
ness, make him rest. Give him aspirin for headaches and 
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motion-sickness tablets for nausea. Have him sip salt 
water ( 1 teaspoon of table salt to 1 quart of cool water) 
as soon as possible for diarrhea and vomiting, but not 
until vomiting has stopped. For a sore mouth, have him 
use a salt water mouthwash. 

Human Waste Disposal 

During emergencies good sanitation is not only a 
matter of comfort, but also an important health precau
tion. 

Your first task will be to make temporary toilet pro
visions. A metal pail with a tight cover can serve as a 
simple shelter toilet. A better device can be made by 
cutting the seat out of a chair and placing the chair over 
a pail. J-Iang an old shower curtain around the impro
vised toilet to provide privacy. You'll need a supply of 
plastic bags to use as pail liners, household bleach or 
creosol to control odors and insects, and a large garbage 
can or a 10-gallon milk can for storing used plastic bags. 
After you've been in the shelter for about 2 days, move 
the large can outside. Once you can go outside safely, 
bury wastes under 1 or 2 feet of earth. 

In emergencies where fallout is not a hazard, con
struct a temporary pit toilet or use an existing privy
both are effective means of waste disposal over extended 
periods of time. Cover accumulated waste with 1 to 2 
feet of earth when the toilet is moved or abandoned. To 
prevent wastes from contaminating water, make sure 
outdoor toilets are at least 50 feet away from any well, 
spring, or other water source. 

Keep exb·a toilet tissue and a supply of sanitary nap
kins on hand. If your family requires rubber sheeting or 
other special sanitary equipment, make sure you have 
adequate supplies. Store at least a week's accumulation 
of newspapers for sanitary uses, for insulating bedding 
from floors, and lining clothes against cold. 

Sanitation for Baby 

Diaper laundering may be impossible during emer
gencies, so keep disposable diapers on hand. If you have 
none, make emergency diapers by lining rubber pants 
with cleansing tissue, toilet paper, scraps of cloth, or 
other absorbent materials. Or, cut and fold to diaper size 
any moisture-resistant cloth and line it with absorbent 
materiaL 

Garbage Disposal 

Wrap garbage in several thicknesses of newspaper to 
absorb moisture and reduce odors. Then place in a cov
ered can. Bury it as soon as you can go outdoors. 

Vermin Control 

Every few months paint or spray your shelter with 
a 5-percent solution of DDT or another insecticide c~JD
taining chlordane, dieldrin, Diazinon, or ronnel-taln.ng 
care against inhalation or skin contact. Eliminate lJCc 



Figme 17. Fnlloul washed from buildings should be Aushed to 
where it can do no harm. 

and other body infesting insects with a 10-percent DDT 
dust left on the body and in clothing for 24 hours. In
clude screening material (cheesecloth), a fly swatter, 
and mouse traps in your shelter supplies. Do not use 
spray insecticides in an occupied shelter-they may in
jure eyes and lungs or explode. 

Decontamination After an Attack 

After all fallout is down and it is safe to go outdoors 
for a short time, decontamination measures will begin. 
The extent of a community's decontamination work will 
depend on the amount of fallout and the number of 
people available to help. Local governments will organize 
work units to perform necessary duties; you will prob
ably be asked to help. 

Local authorities can advise you about necessary de
contamination around your home. You may want to 
wash off your roof, porch, and outside walls. But re
member that fallout washed from the house will land 
on the ground and must be flushed to a safe area with 
a high-pressure hose. 

Decontaminate your home's interior by vacuum 
cleaning or scrubbing with soap and water. Vacuum 
clean your floors, rugs, and furniture; scrub tables, walls, 
floors, and other hard surfaces. Do not attempt to de
contaminate upholstered furniture by scrubbing-water 
will only cany fallout particles deeper into the material. 

Do not expose yourself unnecessarily to fallout radia
tion. Cover yourself completely during decontamination 
operations; before reentering the shelter, remove con
laminated clothing, wash exposed parts, and put on clean 
clothing. Don't bring contaminated clothing into tlw 
shelter. 

Occupying Your Family's Titne 
vVhen preparing for shelter life, plan activities to 

help pass the time quickly, take your family's minds 
away From wonies, nncl help prepare them For life out
side the shelter. 
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Reading Material 
Reading time will be ample in a shelter, so store 

plenty of reading material suitable to your family's ages 
and interests. Your supply may include a Bible, familiar 
storybooks, novels, nonfiction books, a collection of 
poems, magazines, books of riddles, brain teasers, and 
crossword puzzles. Since your family will probably be 
curious about what has happened and what to expect 
when they leave the shelter, be sure to include civil de
fense brochures and this handbook with your reading 
material. 

Games and Toys 

Table games for children and adults, and simple toys 
for very young children will occupy idle hands. Favorite 
toys will represent the normal secure world to young 
children. 

Games should be as different from each other as pos
sible and so absorbing they divert attention from worry. 
Because you'll be under tension, choose games that are 
not likely to create much noise or cause arguments. Card 
games, board games, pencil-and-paper games, and games 
that require only limited space are suitable. Jigsaw puz
zles and games that can be played by one or several 
people are especially appropriate. 

Music 

Singing can help keep spirits high during periods of 
stress, so include songbooks in your supplies. You may 
even want to store toy instruments, harmonicas, or other 
small instruments to accompany singing and for exer
cising. 

Hobbies and Handicrafts 

Hobbies and handicrafts requiring limited space can 
be carried on in a shelter, but remember that the bright 
light required by some handiwork may not be availa
ble. Store blocks and other construction toys for young 
children. 

Exercise 

\Vhen you leave the shelter, you may have to do 
heavy physical work, but living inactively in limited 
space can result in stiff muscles and physical weal-.··ness. 
So plan a program of regular, simple exercises for shel
ter living. A void strenuous exercises to prevent raising 
the shelter temperature or stimulating appetites. 

Continuing Family Routine 

Children who cannot understand their confinement 
will need reassuring activities. If you continue familiar 
practices such as taking naps, being responsible for cer
tain chores, saying grace before meals, and having Dad 
read to them at bedtime, they will feel a continuation 
of normal family life. 



Planning for Life Outside the Shelter 

Your family should discuss the probable situation 
outside the shelter, the dangers of postattack environ
ment, and family needs. You can devise games that teach 
children to avoid touching contaminated objects. Your 
family should be thoroughly familiar with the dangers 
of fallout before anyone goes outside. 

Livestock Care and Survival 
To continue producing food for your own and the 

country's survival, you must safeguard your farm and 
livestock as well as your family. The next two sections 
will suggest practical steps you can take to safeguard 
your livestock and crops from the effects of fallout. 

Livestock are an important emergency food source. 
Special precautions must be taken to protect them from 
fallout. Like humans, animals can be injured by exposure 
to both gamma and beta radiation. Gamma rays can 
penetrate their bodies and damage or destroy tissue; 
beta rays can cause external injury if sufficient fallout 
collects on their hides and they may suffer internal in
jury if they eat fallout particles. 

Cattle, sheep, and hogs react similarly to total gamma 
radiation exposure. They are usually healthy for several 
days, listless and depressed for 4 or 5 days, then irritable 
and feverish with acute skin sensitivity and little appe
tite. Other symptoms are diarrhea (especially in cattle 
and sheep), vomiting, excessive salivation, hemorrhaging, 
and loss of coordination and equilibrium. Few animals 
die when exposed to less than 250 roentgens, few sur
vive after exposure to 1,000 or more (table 4). Very 
young and very old animals are especially sensitive. 

Table 4. Mortality of unsheltered animals after 24-hours' 
exposure to various radiation doses" 

Percent of mortality 
Species 100 80 50 20 0 

exposure dose in roentgens 

Cattle 650 600 500 450 300 
Sheep 700 600 525 450 350 
Swine 800 700 600 450 350 
Poultry ..... 1,200 1,100 900 600 400 

0 Reproduction of table 2 in Protection of Food and Agriculture 
Agai.nst Nuclear Attack. Agricultural Research Handbook No. 234. 
USDA, p. ll. 

The effect of fallout on animal genes and fertility 
should not be a serious problem because radiation doses 
large enough to cause permanent sterility also cause 
death. Both male and female animals exposed to radia
tion and observed for several years showed no signs of 
permanent sterility even after exposure to near-fatal 
doses. 

If animals are not exposed to enough gamma radia
tion to cause death, they will not usually get enough 
fallout on their coats nor will they eat or drink enough 
contaminated feed and water to cause serious injury or 
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death. However, fallout particles lodged on hides may 
cause beta burns on the skin. These appear as discolored 
areas on the coat, flaky skin areas, or deep skin burns 
with swelling, weeping, and hair loss. Several clays or 
weeks may pass before beta burns become visible. Ex
periments indicate that sheep are naturally protected 
from these burns because beta particles do not penetrate 
their thick coats. 

Animals grazing on contaminated pasture or consum
ing contaminated feed and water can swallow some 200 
different radioactive materials found in fallout particles. 
Among these is strontium 90, which is chemically similar 
to calcium. It concentrates in the bones and is secreted 
in the milk of dairy animals. Strontium 90 and other 
radioactive materials are an internal hazard to people 
who eat meat or drink milk from contaminated animals. 
To protect your livestock, make sure they have adequate 
shelter and clean water and feed. 

Shelter 

Specially constructed livestock fallout shelters or 
existing buildings with improved fallout protection give 
your livestock the most effective protection. The base
ment of a conventional two-story barn with a hay-filled 
loft makes a good shelter. If tightly constructed, such a 
structure can keep out more than 80 percent of outside 

Table 5. Fallout protection values of farm buildings 
for livestock 

Nearest 
adequate 

downwind 
Hacliation protection 

Type of building reduction point 
(percent) (miles) 

Large barns (50 x 80 x 35 feet high), 
basement built into hillside, with 
masonry walls, few windows, and 
12 feet of baled hay in mow .. 95 JOO 

Large barns with masomy walls, 
few windows, and 12 feet of 
baled hay in mow ... 90 120 

Large barns with wood frame and 
full haymow 80 180 

Medium-size two-story barns ( .30 to 
.SO feet long) of wood construe-
tion with empty mow ( 65 per-
cent when mow is full). Any 
building similar to a two-story 
frame house .. 50 .360 

Large pole sheds and poultry 
houses ... iJ() 360 

Small poultry and hog houses with 
normal openings ... 30 420 

Small buildings with many openings .... 20 ,120 

Open sheds with small lots .. 10 420 

Open pasture ... 0 



radiation . on ·r Le bui ldings off r b tt r protection than 
wooden ones. v rth eJ ss, a ti ght wood en b arn can cut 
radia tion xp osurc in half, a nd v n ash d without sides 
giv s some prot c li on. Ta bl 5 shows th amou nt of pro
tection diO: rent LYJ s of buildings offer. 

Let's ass ume a sp e ·ifi · fallout situ a ti on in ord r to 
get a be tt er id a of th va lu of farm buildings as fallout 
protection . uppos yo ur fa rm is dir c tl y d wnwind 
from th surfa xplos ion of on 10-m ·ga ton nucl ar 
weapon , a nd w ind sp c ds a t high r altitu d s carrying 
fallout arc 60 mil s p r l ou r. T he thi rd colu mn in tabl 5 
tells you how clos to th exp losion Lh build ing d -
scribed ri v s ad qua l p ro t ·lion for caltl , sh p, or 
hogs. The s cond ·olum n t lis how much th bui ldin g 
reduces gamma radi , li on ins id . s th tab le to ra t 
your own fa rm build ings as liv stock fa llout sh lters. 

Figur 1 will g iv you an id a of th amount of 
protection your ca ttl , she p , r h gs wou ld n ed d e
pend ing on the lo ·a tion of you r fa rm in this pattern . 

Plan yo ur livcslo k sh lt rs now; th r w ill not be 
time wh n fa ll out wa rnin g comes. Joirst look over your 
existin g farm buildings; then decid wha t you can do 
to improve th m. If you d cide to bui ld a specia l helter, 
see the pla ns p repar d by the Minn sota Agricultural 
Extension S rvice ( Bgmes 19 and 20 ) . 

Figure 18. Pcrccntn~cs on the left indica te nmount of fa llout pro
tection lives tock would u cd in this idcnlizccl fnllout pntt crn. 

The 40-s ta ll d a iry barn pi Lured in the nex t olumn is 
design d for d a il y mil k p rodu lion and as an emergency 
fa llout prole ·li on she lle r for both fa mil ' a nd herd . lt is a 
good p lan for fa ll out protec ti on sin c, because it is used 
daily, its us in an m rg nc is fam il iar. 
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F igure 19. A combination of fa mil y fa llout shelter and da iry barn. 

Th structure's combina tion of family shelter and 
dairy bam also faciilta te th e care of d airy cattle and 
since th bui ldin g has its own power equipment, it can 
op ra te as an entity. It also has good overall fa llout pro
tection-a factor of 70 to llO in the barn and more than 
250 in the fam ily shelter. 

Th shelter shown below provid low-cos t ad equate 
radia tion protecti on for una ttended anima l . Although 
d esigned for b ef ca ttle, it can be modified for sheep , 
hogs, pou ltry, or human . If used for humans, the end 
should be shielded and a ventila ting y tern insta lled . 

Figure 20. dequate low-co t radiation pro tection for unattended 
animal i offered by this shelter. 

Th mo t des irable ite for this helter i on loping 
crround near the pa ture or lot where ca ttJ are normally 
kept. on twctin cr it on a hillside make urfac water 
drainag ea i r and building it lo e to pa ture or lot 
expedite herding animal into the h It r. The helter ' 
pro tection factor L about 90. 

Plans fo r the e shelters a.re ava ilable from tJ1e i\finne
sota Agri ultural Exten ion ervi e for a mall fee. 

Trench silo an b e converted into live to k helter 
by building rooL O\'er them and coverin cr the roof ' ith 
earth . The protecti on of your barn an b e incrca ed by: 

e Banking em·tl1 or hay arrain t out id walls . 

e F illi ng the loft with L or more fe t of bal d h ay. 

e Blo king off windo' and tl1 r op nin o- ' itl1 
ba led ha ' , con re te b lo k , a ks of !!rain, or sack of 
feed . 



e Installing a sprinkler system along the peak of the 
roof to wash off fallout. 

The sprinkler sys t m removes fallout from the roof 
so animals will not receive radiation from overhead. But 
fallout washed from the roof will give off radiation from 
th ground level and must be drained away. If fallout 
com s during fr ezing wea ther , sprinklers will be use
less . Sin e el ctricity might be off, a standby generator 
is also n ded to op ra te the sprinklers. 

If it is impractical to improve the protection of your 
barn in advance, at leas t have materials and plans r ady 
for improving protection quickly. But remember that no 
one knows how much warning time you'll have for mak
ing last-minute preparations. 

Water, Feed, and Pasture 

Even in heavy fallout areas, livestock can safely 
drink water from cov red sources such as wells, cisterns, 
and springs . A few days after fallout stops , they may be 
abl to drink water from large ponds, lakes , and ere ks 
b cause fa llout particles will have settled to the bottom. 
L t USDA authorities check these open sourc s before 
a llowing livestock to use them. If uncontamina ted water 
is scarce, cut down th amount of feed you give li ves tock. 
Mos t animals can live 4 or 5 days without water if they 
are not fed . As a las t resort, let livestock drink con
tamina ted water rather than die of thirst. 

Figure 21. Covered feed is protected from radioactive fa llout and 
is safe for livestock. 

Any cover tha t protects feed from dust prote ts it 
from fallout. Grain stored in a p rmanent bin , silage 
stored in a covered silo, and hay stored in a ti ght barn 
are well protected and can be us d when you can reach 
them safely. Haystacks covered with tarpau lins or similar 
covers an also b used because fa llout will be onl y on 
the covers , not in the fe d . Fallout tha t settles di rectly 
on hays tacks will contaminate only the outer portions. 
By carefully r moving contaminated outer layers, you 
can use inner layers safely. Do not handle ontam inated 
f ed until authorities say it is safe to do so, and be sure 
to follow any precautions they r commend. If supplies of 
uncontaminated feed are limited , use them for mi lk 
cows and breeding animals. 

USDA authorities will notify you when pastu res be
come safe for grazing. In h avi ly contaminated areas 
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this may take some time. It is bes t to house liv stock 
without giving th m access to pastures for as long as un
contamina ted feed las ts. But it is better to k ep animals 
alive on con taminat d f ed and pastur than le t them die 
of starva tion. 

Dairy Cattle 

Dairy cows should receive sp ia l attention b - a use 
radioac tive ma ter ials a umu latc in milk. Keep tl1 m in 
th I es t ava il abl sh It r and give th m I an [ d and 
water. If time p rmits after you rc iv fa llout warning, 
mi lk them. Hcduce their f d and water to mainl nancc 
I vels and , if pra ticabl , put young ca lv s with cows 
to r duce tl1 e discomfort of fu ll u ld rs. 

You may have to give ows ontamina t d f d if no 
other fe d is available. ]though mi lk from these ows 
may b unusabl , once th y ar ba k on un ontaminated 
feed th amount of radioactiv material in th ir mi lk 
will d creas rapid ly. Some ontamina t d mi lk may be 
processed and stored until because of rad ioa tiv de ay, 
lit tl e radioactivity remains. Au thoriti s measuring fa llout 
wi ll warn you wh n mi lk is unsafe, but warn ing may be 
d lay d in ar as where fa llout is h avies t. 

Poultry 

Pou lb·y have a gr ater chance of surviving fa llout 
than other animals becau e th y are more resistant to 
rad ia tion and they are accu tom d to shelter . !so, most 
pou ltry feed on bagg d gra in stor d und r shelter. Even 
if hens ea t ontaminated f ed, most of the radioacti ve 
materi a l in their ggs would oll ct in the shells. There
fore , poultry would be an important sour e of uncon
taminat d protein following a nuclear attack. 

What You Can Do 
Now 

Plan to carry out your fa rm protection measures in 
steps. Make the most ssenti al preparations such as 
choos ing shelter areas now and other prepara tions ac
co rding to a specifi c schedu le. Make separa te plans for 
summer and winter em rgcn y situ a tions. In addition, 
figu re out speci fi tasks to be clone wh n you receive 

F igure 22. Farm survi va l calendar 

FAHM S HVIVAL ALENDAR 

(Your name and add ress) (Dal of plan ) 

Wh n W ho Helpers o r 
all 

J sl 

W hat W hcr How 

F igure 22. The top of your su•·vivnl nlendn•· mny look like this. 



warning, whe n fallout arri ves, and aft r you can 1 av 
the shelter. 

Writ yo ur p lans dowu ·I a rl y so yo ur fami ly and 
workers will und rstand, r m mb r , and ·orrcctl y carry 
them oul. A ch ·k list pos t d on th insid of your barn 
door ·an t II who is to do what, wh n, wh r , and how. 
Its hca lings might look lik thos in fi gur 22. 

As yo 11 cornp l •tc you r plan, giv ach s t p a tJ1orough 
testing to rcv<'a l w akn sscs and allow for improv ment 
ideas. n ev i ' W, r vise, ancJ r tes t )'O UJ' plan periodically 
so you can be sur i t is yo ur b st protcctiv action . 

Here a rc sorn st ps y0 11 should plan : 

Provide shelter, food , and water for yo ur famil y and 
work rs. 

Decide which shelter areas to us for liv stock and 
how th y a n l improv d. P lan to ke p dairy cows in 
the b st she lter area, br ding animals in th next b st, 
and less valuab l animals in wha tev r is still ava ilabl . 
Keep any anima ls that must be I ft outside in small en
closed Jots n a r farm buildings to simplify care and ob
servation. 

Plan an efficient procedure for getting liv stock into 
shelter quickly when fa llout warning com s. 

Store feed and grain in wea therproof buildings. Place 
silage pits and haystacks lose to livestock shelters and 
provide self-feeders or racks large enough to meet ani 
mal n eds for 2 or 3 days . 

Protect as large a water reserve as po ibl . Keep 
your well clean and covered. Put rainwater barrel and 
other containers n a r sh ltcrs, fill th m regu larl y, and 
keep them overed . 

Provide an auxiliary generator o there will b elec
tric power even if ommercial pow r is off. 

Keep extra batteries and tractor fu 1 on hand. 

When You Receive Fallout Warning 

First make sur your family is prot cted , th n: 

e Get li ves tock into helter quickly. 

e Give sto k enough fc d and wa ter for a few day . 
lf water is limi ted , limit f eel a lso. 

e Prot ct feed suppli s b clo ·ing crrana ry doors 
and cov ring any fc d I ft outsid . 

e arry out las t-minut sh Iter imr rovement 1lans 
su h as bl king win lows nnd d rs with oncrcte 
blocks or hal ] hn y. 

e Mi lk ows and r du c their fee l to maintenance 
levels. 

e Move farm machin r and qu ipmcnt indoors or 
cover th m to rcdu 1 'Ontam ination problem'. 

Above all , do not take han s with fall out. N vcr 
unne ss:ui ly expos ours If, your famil y, or workers 
to radiation. 
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Figure 23. When fallout warning comes, get livestock under shel 
ter quickly. 

When You Can Go Outside 

ivil defense authorities will notify you when and 
for how long it i afe to leave your shelter. At fir t tl1 e 
length of time you can remain outdoors will be hort 
but it will increase as fallout decays. 

To efficien tly carry out chores and cleanup operation , 
plan a work chedule each evening. Your guiding princi
ple in planninc:r the e chedule hould be to keep radia
tion e:qJO ure at the lowe t practical limit. cbedules will 
,-ary ' ith radiation intensity and the urgency of your 
ta k . Postpone all but tl1 e mo t uraent task as long a 
pos ible to take advantage of radioactive decay. \Vhen
e, - r po ible, di\'ide work among adults to keep every
one' ex-po ure time down. Because ex-po ure to radia
tion an increa e tl1e probability of aenetic defect and 
may haY harmful effect in later life, adult pa t tl1 e re
produ ti\'e aae hould 1 rform ta k involving expo -
ure. 

Try to keep your total radia tion do e below 50 roent
g ns. Thi i les tl1an the amoun t cau ing detectable 
radiation injury. Table 6 i an example of a daily out
door work ch dule. It x-presse radiation xposure a 
equi\'alent re idua l do e ( EH.D ) . This i the difference 
between total ex-po ur to radiation and amount of heal
ing that ha taken plac . ERD can be called tl1 unhealed 
portion of radiation injmy. Let' a ume a farmer ha a 
ba ement fallout sh Iter and i 120 mile downwind in 
th middle of tl1 fallout pattern ho' n in fi!!ur A. B -
ginning on th 4th da aft r th attack he could b 
outsid l hour ea h day until tl1e 14th day and k ep his 
EH.D below 50 roentgen . If h were only 60 mile m ay 
he would need an und rcrround h elter in ord r to work 
outside and still k ep hi total :--posure at a minimum. 

aution: D o not d 1 nd on table 6 a yom guid 
if fa llout o ur . It is nly a rea onable exampl ba eel 
on sp i£ wind ondition . 



Table 6. Daily outdoor emergency work schedule 

U nclcrground 
shelter 

(PFt = 1,000) 

Basement 
shelter 

(PF = lOO) 

Basement 
(PF=lO) 

Fir-st floor 
of house 
(Pl' = 2) 

Intermediate 
area 

Outer area 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 
100 

• Equivalent Residual Dose : See text. 

Days after 

1 2 3 

Hours outdoors 
per day 

0 () 0 l 1 
0 0 1 2 1 

0 0 0 1 3 
0 2 3 4 

not euough 
protection 

0 0 0 0 1f2 

0 0 0 1 1 
0 1 2 2 3 

0 1 1 1 41/z 
0 2 4 8 8 

0 2 2 2 8 
0 12 12 12 12 

not enough 
protection 

0 0 0 0 3 

0 0 1 1 1 
0 2 4 8 8 

0 
usual hours 

outdoors 

I Protection Factor : Outside dose rate in roentgens per hour neces
sary to produce 1 roentgen per hour in shelter. 

You will need radiation measuring instruments to 
keep track of exposure. In order to be outside safely your 
inside hours should be spent in the best shelter available. 
If your work is in livestock buildings, exposure will be 
less than that outdoors and your work time can be longer. 

Caution: If you absolutely must go outside before 
fallout is down, wear dusttight clothes. Take them off 
before reentering the shelter and wash exposed skin to 
remove fallout thoroughly. 

During these periods you can perform regular chores 
and begin cleanup operations. You may be advised to 
hose down and scrub animals directly exposed to fallout 
and to scrub out stables, barns, and other buildings. When 
handling animals, wear coveralls, gloves, and boots. 

Some animals may die from radiation sickness a 
short time after exposure. Their carcasses will probably 
not be dangerous and can be buried safely. If fallout is 
heavy, USDA officials will issue special instructions for 
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your protection in handling contaminat -d arcasses. 
Don't slaught r animals with symptoms of radia ti on sick
ness unless authoriti s advise it. S parale th s animals 
from the herd as radiation sickness wi ll mak them more 
susceptibl to oth r diseases that oull spread. 

Aft r an a tta k, your healthy animals may b n d d 
for food . M at from animals exr oscd to fall out will usu
ally b safe if animals ar slau ght r d 2 to 8 days after 
exposur or r covery from radia tion ·i kness. Slaughter 
only thos animal · that app ar healthy and have normal 
temp ratures. Handle car asses ar full y lo avo id trans
ferring fa llout from hid an l int stines lo m a t. Dis ard 
all internal organs. 

Figure 24. An idealized fallout pattern caused by one nuclear ex
plosion and spread by one set of specific wind conditions. 

Postattack Care of Crops 
and Soils 

After a massive a ttack fallout will onlaminate large 
areas of cropland. In heavy fallout ar as, farming pro
cedures will hav to be alt red dras ti ally until radia
tion disapp ars. In lightly aff c tcd ar as , normal farming 
can b continu d as rops will be affect d v ry little. 

Ilow long radiation affe ts rops and soi l in an area 
depends upon th amount of fallout. orne radioactive 
materials d cay rapidly and will not b hazardous after 
a few days but some, including strontium 80, decay very 
slowly and will exist for years. 



a nd th reshing will remove fa llout d ust. 

Standing Crops 

Wh th r or not you can save standing crops depends 
on their stag of growth when fallout occurs and how 
long you must wait b fore harves ting th m. rops ready 
for harv sting wh n fa llout occurs might b los t b -
cause it may be too dangerous to xpose workers to radia
tion, but you may be able to save crops approaching ma
turity when fa llout occurs. 

You might have to monitor grain before u ing it. 
However, since premilling, thr eshing, and cleaning proc
esses are designed to remove dust, mos t fallout par ticles 
will be removed with it. USDA ag ncies will p rovide 
guidance cone rning crop decontamination. They wil l 
also tell you which crops, pasturage, and m thod are 
safest to use. 

Growing Crops in Contaminated Soil 

Crops growing in con taminated soil will ab orb ome 
long-lived radioactive mat rials. Th mos t hazardou of 

Figure 26. U D A t chnicinns w ill mcnsu•·c mdintion dnngc•· on 
fnrm lnnd nne! livestock nft •r 11 nuclcnr 11ttnck. 
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these is strontium 90 which is absorbed in p lace of or 
along with calcium. It is absorbed in different amounts 
and stor d a t different locations by various species. Stron
tium can b absorbed by successive crops for several 
y ars. 

The definite effects of eating food containing stron
tium are not known, but it is suspect d that bone can
cer and leukemia are two of them. Therefore, though you 
will not b xp cted to raise en tirely uncontaminated 
crops, it is important tha t your food crops be low in 
strontium. To do this, soil con tamination must be re
duced . 

Heavily Contaminated Soil 

Do not undertake drastic decontamination measures 
unless SDA authorities determine that your land is 
excessiv ly radioactive. If it is, you may be advised to 
leave it idle or to substitute nonfood crops until stron
tium has decayed to a safe level. Although deep plowing 
or scraping off the top layer of oil is too expensive and 
impractical for large areas, either method can be used if 
a small plot of highly contaminated land is needed. 
Scraped off oil should be buried in an i olated area that 
does not drain into a water supply. 

Your soil may be contaminated a t a le,·el that makes 
it un afe for orne crop but afe for others. In thi case, 
you may be advised to sub titute low-calcium-content 
crops u h a potatoe , corn, uuar beets, and oil crops. 
Pa ture un afe for dairy ca ttle may be afe for beef 
ca ttle and other meat animal ince trontium collects 
in their bone , not in their mu cles. However, meat pro
duced on contaminated land will have to be boned , 
clo ely in pected, and monitored before use. 

Place heavily contaminated land in production only 
when it u e i ab olutely nece ar . The degree of de
contamination it will need will depend on the crop to 
be !ITOwn and the a\·ai lability of manpower, fuel , and 
equipment. 

Li ghtly Contaminated Soil 

The mo t ffective way to treat lightly ontaminat d 
soi l ar by ferti lization or by r movinu !!round cover. 

If you normally lime and f rtilize your oil for greater 
rop ~ ·ielcL , ontinue to u e the same amount to reduce 

strontium uptake by plants. Lim applied to acid or in
fer tile soil might redu e tl1e t:rontium absorbed bv a 
mu h a~ two-third . sing lime on neutral or alk~line 

il will not r du e strontium ab orption irrnificantly. 
e no mor lime than i needed for optimal p lant 

growth . 
Adding 1 otas ium, crop re idu , and manure will 

also redu e the amount of radioa tive material plant 
absorb . Your ounty ag nt will re omm nd the amount 
of fertiliz r lo use 1 cr acre. Be au e f rtilizer may be 
s ar during an emerg n ', tl1 Departm nt of frri
culturc will control th ir a! and distribution. Your 
county Agri ultural tabilization and on r ation r
vi offi c will help ·ou obtain what you need. 



Decontamination by removing crop residues is es
pecially effective when the cover is thick. Standing grain 
and cultivated crops retain about 10 to 30 percent of de
posited fallout. By carefully removing these contaminated 
crops with conventional harves ting equipment, you will 
also remove fallout. Standing crops provide a less com
plete ground cover than mulches. If the latter are on the 
ground when fallout begins, they form a cover that may 
retain up to 90 p rcent of the fallout. 

Safe disposal of contaminated mulch and crop re
sidues is important. You can reduce their bulk by baling 
and burning them, but their ashes must be buried where 
they cannot affect a water supply. 

Crop Contamination by Irrigation Water 

Irrigation water will deposit little radioactive ma
terial compared to the amounts deposited by direct fall 
out. But make sure the water in your irrigation sprinklers 
is as safe as your drinking water. 

Care of Farm Machinery 

For harvesting and decontaminating crops after fall
out, your farm equipment must be in good repair and 
you must have fuel and lubricants. So an early step in 
your plan should be to make sure all equipment is func
tioning properly. During a widespread disaster, USDA 
will control the sale of farm equipment and repair parts, 

Figure 27. Keep reserve supplies of fuel and necessary farm equip· 
ment on hand for emergencies. 
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and you might have to obtain a use c rtiRcate from the 
county Agricultural Stabilization and ons rvation Ser
vice before purchasing them. 

Store a 14-day reserv of fuel and lubri ants for your 
tractor, truck, automobile, and small engin s. To deter
mine how much fu I you need for 14 days, heck last 
year's fuel bills for the 2-week period in whi h you used 
the most fu el. Provide storage facilities for this and the 
amount you normally use bctwe n deliveri s. If you have 
an und rground tank with an electri fu 1 pump, equip 
it with a substitute means of pumping fu '1. Equip gravi 
ty tanks with au tomatic shutoff valv s; mak sure all 
aboveground tanks are at least 40 f et from bu ildi ngs. 

When fallout warning comes, move unprotected ve
hicles and equipment into farm buildings and close the 
windows and doors of both. If som equipm nt must re
main ou tside, cover it wi th tarpau lins or p lasti c. 

Make Your Plans Now 
If disas ter strikes, your emerg ncy plans will be a 

grea t help and comfort to you and your fami ly. Al
though you hope your plans will nev r b used, the pos
sibility of an emergency, natural or manmade, must be 
admitted. Plan with your family th jobs each person will 
have during a disaster. Then, if an mergency does arise, 
your chances of survival will be much better. 

For more information on family and farm survival, 
ask your county agricultural agent or local civil defense 
director for these brochures: 

Fallo·ut P1'Dtection-Wlwt to Know and Do About Nu
clea1' Attack, D partment of Defense, Office of Civi l 
Defense, H-6. 

Family Fallout Protection Rating Gu.ide, University of 
of Minnesota, RCD 3. 

Family Food Stockpile for Survival, USDA , Hom and 
Garden Bu lletin No. 77. 

Family Shelter Designs, Department of Defense, Office 
of Civil Def nse, H-7. 

Radioactive Fallout on the F01·m, USDA, Farmers' Bu lle
tin No. 2107. 

Yow· Family SuTVival Plan, USDA , PA-578. 

The informat ion given herein is supplied with the undcrstnndin g thnt no 
discrimin ation is intend ed nnd no endorsement is implied . 



Table 7. Shelter supplies and equipment 
:::::..=----·_;:__-:..._ 

Check what you have, get what you need 

Indicate person ( s) responsible 

Cooking and serving 

Camp stove and fuel or 
canned heat ............... . 

Pots, pans, skillet .............. . 
Paper plates, cups, napkins .. 
Can opener ...................................... . 
Serving utensils ....... . 
Serving dishes .............. .. 
Aluminum foil .. . 
Matches .............................................. . 
Soap powder, dish towels .... .. 

Lighting 

Flashlight, batteries .................... . 
6-volt dry cell lantern .............. . 

Have 
on 

hand 

Stored 
in 

shelter 

Take 
into 

shelter 

Candles ................................................ --- --- ---

Sleeping 

Cots, bunks, or sleeping bags ____ ---- ----
Blankets ............................................. .. 
Plastic covers .................................. .. 

Communication and radiation 
detection 

---- ---- ----

Portable radio, extra batteries ---- ---- ---
Radiation meters .. 

Sanitation 

Large garbage can ....................... . 
Covered pail .................................. .. 
Paper bags, plastic bags ......... --- --- ---
Toilet tissue ....................................... ________ ----
Disinfectant .................... . 
Deodorizers .................................... .. ---- ---- ----
Insecticicle ......................................... . 

Indicate person ( s) responsible 

Clothing 

Warm clothes ................................... . 
Boots ................................. . 
Coveralls for outdoor work ... 

Food and water 

(see table 8) 

Personal supplies 

Deodorant ................................ .. 
Soap, towels, washcloths 
Toothbrushes, toothpaste 
Shaving equipment 
Dry shampoo ............................ . 

}.Iedical supplies 

First aid kit .................................... . 
Prescription medicine ............. .. 

Recreational supplies 

Baby supplies 

Other items 

Sewing kit ........................................ . 
Broom ................................................ .. 
Screwdriver, pliers .................... . 
Hatchet, shovel ............................. . 
Fireflghting equipment .. 
Clock, calendar ............................ .. 

Have 
on 

hand 

Stored 
in 

shelter 

Take 
into 

shelter 

---- ---- ----

Sanitary napkins ........................ .. Str.ing or rope ................................. ___ _ -
~-~-_:-------=-===-==-====-=-=-=-= .. ----=-=-=-----=============::.....:::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-====== 
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Table 8. Guide for reserve food supply" 

Food 

Dairy products 

Milk 

Powdered cream 

Cheese spreads 

Meat or equivalents 

Meat; fish; poultry; baked beans; mix
hires of meat, vegetables, and cereals 
such as spaghetti and meat balls or 
chow mein (all commercially canned) 

Fruits and vegetables 

Condensed vegetable soups, canned 
berries, canned citrus fruits and juices, 
dried fruits, instant potatoes, canned 
tomatoes, other canned fruits and veg
etables 

Cereals and baked goods 

Uncooked cereals, canned baked items, 
crackers, rusks, Melba toast 

Fats and vegetable oils 

Sugars, sweets, nuts 

Sugar, hard candy, gum, nuts, instant 
pudding, jelly or jam, peanut butter 

Jl.•liscellaneous 

Coffee, tea, cocoa (instant), bouillon 
products, flavored beverages (powd
ered), salt and pepper, special diet 
foods 

Water 

Amount per person for 

1 day 2 weeks 

(adults) 
2 cups 7 quarts 

(teenagers) 
4 cups 14 quarts 

(children) 
3 cups 10 quarts 

Two 7-ounce jars 

Two 6-ounce jars 

2 servings 28 servings 
or or 

1 cup 14 cups 
(7 pints or pounds) 

Caution: some canned hams must be 
refrigerated. 

3 to 4 
servings 

3 to 4 
servings 

42 to 56 
servings 

(10 to 16 
pints or 
pounds) 

42 to 56 
servings 

(10 to 16 
pints or 
pounds) 

Up to 1 pint or pound 
(Amount depends on extent of cook

ing possible. Store those requiring 
no refrigeration.) 

1 to 2 pounds 

According to family practices and ex
tent of cooking possible. 

1/2 gallon 7 gallons 

Number of servings per container 
(commercially canned foods usually have 
the number of servings printed on the 

container) 

Evaporated milk 

Three 6-ounce cans= 1 quart 
One 141/2-ounce can = about 1 quart 

Nonfat dry milk 
One 1-pound container = 5 quarts 

Standard can sizes 

Size Servings Cups 
6 ounce 1% % 
8 ounce 2 1 
No. 1 3 to 4 1% 
No. 2 4 to .5 2% 
No. 21h 6 to 7 3l/2 
No. 3 8 to 12 5% 
No. 300 3 to 4 1% 
No. 303 4 2 
No. lO 2.5 12 

0 The amounts recommended in this table are based on a daily diet of 2,000 calories. Most people can subsist on one-half to two-thirds of 
these amounts for up to 2 weeks. 
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Table 9. Our family food reserve 

Foods needed for our 
familY persons 

Dairy products 

Milk ............................... .. 
Powdered cream .......................... .. 
Cheese spreads .................... .. 

Meat or equivalents 

Amount needed 
for 2 weeks 

pcrsons 0 

Meat ........ .. ......................... -------
Fish .............................................. . 
Poultry ..................................... . ......................... ------

Fruits and vegetables 

Condensed vegetable soups 
Canned fruits and berries . .. .. ................. --------
Canned fruit juices 
Dried fruits 
Instant potatoes 

............................... --------

Canned vegetables .................... .. 

Cereals and baked goods 

Uncooked cereals .......... 
Canned baked goods 
Crackers, rusks, Melba toast .................... --------

Fats and vegetable oils 

Sugars, sweets, nuts 

Sugar ............ . 
Hard candy ...... . 
Gum ....................... . 
Nuts ......... 
Instant pudding 
Jelly or jam ...... . 
Peanut butter ... . 

Miscellaneous 

Coffee ........ . 
Tea .......... . 
Cocoa ........ ....... . 
Flavored beverages 
Bouillon products . 
Salt and pepper .. .. 
Special diet foods .. .. 

.. ................................... --------
.. ........................... ------

.. ....................... _____ _ 

. .......................... --------

Amount stored Where stored Date purchased 

Per 
0 

To determine the nmounts of vnrious foods your family needs, multiply the nnn1ber of persons in your fmnily by the rnnount needed per 
son for 2 weeb< found in column two of table 8. 
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For these purposes 

Open wounds, 
scratches, or cuts 

Faintness 

Shock 

A sling; as a cover; 
for a dressing 

Open wounds or 
dry dressings for 
burns 

Eye irritations 

Minor burns 

Splinting broken 
fingers or other 
small bones, for 
stirring solutions 

Purifying water 
when it cannot be 
boiled (radioactive 
contamination cannot 
be neutralized or 
removed by boiling 
or disinfectants) 

Administering 
stimulants or liquids 

Holding bandages 
in place 

Cutting bandages 
or dressing, removing 
clothing from injured 
body surface 

Cleansing skin 

Measuring or 
stirring solutions 

Table 10. Suggested first aid kit 

Use these 

Antiseptic solution; Benzalkonium 
chloride solution, U.S.P., 1 to 1,000 
parts of water. 

Aromatic spirits of ammonia. Adult 
dose 112 teaspoon in cup of water; 
children 5 to 10 drops in 112 glass of 
water, As smelling salts, remove stop
per, hold bottle under nose. 

Table salt and baking soda; dissolve 
1 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon bak
ing soda in 1 quart water. Have per
son drink as much of it as he can. 
Don't give to unconscious or semi
conscious person. 

Triangular bandage, folded, sterile, 
37" x 37" x 52" with 2 safety pins. 

Sterile gauze squares (individually 
wrapped 3" x 3") and 1- and 2-inch 
gauze roller bandages. 

Eye drops. Use two drops in each eye. 
Apply cold compresses every 20 min
utes if possible. 

Petroleum jelly in tube. 

Wooden tongue blades. 

Water purification tablets (iodine, 
trade names-Globaline, Bursoline) or 
household bleach solution (about 5 
percent available chlorine), 3 drops 
per quart. 

Paper drinking cups. 

Safety pins, 1%-inches long. 

Or these 

Quarternary ammonium compounds 
in water. Sold under trade names such 
as Zephirin, Phemerol, Ceepryn, and 
Diaprene chlorides. 

Inhalation aromatic ammonia ampules. 

Sodium chloride tablets ( 10 grain, 50 
tablets in bottle) and sodium bicar
bonate or sodium citrate tablets ( 5 
grain, 50 tablets in bottle) . Dissolve 
six 10 grain sodium chloride tablets 
and six 5 grain sodium bicarbonate 
tablets in 1 quart water. 

Muslin or other strong material. Cut 
to exact dimensions. Fold and wrap 
each bandage and 2 safety pins se
parately in paper. 

None. 

None. 

Burn ointment. 

Shingles, pieces of orange crate or 
other light wood cut to about 1%"x6". 

Tincture of iodine or iodine solution 
(3 drops per quart). 

Single edge razor blades, scissors. Sharp knife. 

Liquid or cake soap containing hexa- Any mild soap. 
chlorophene. 

Measuring spoons. 
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Suggested quantity 

3- to 6-ounce 
bottle 

1- to 2-ounce 
bottle 

l box each 

4 bandages 

6 squares-
1 roll each 

1/2- to !-ounce 
bottle with 
dropper 

l tube 

12 

Bottle of 
50 or 100 

1 small bottle 

25 to 50 

12 to 15 

3 

1 bar or 
small bottle 

1 set 


